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Club Committee for 2020
Our club committee held its most recent meeting this year on September 21. Meetings
are normally held every sixth Monday or so, at 7:30 pm at Association House 132 Rose
Tce, Wayville but the last few took the form of a Zoom conference.
New committee members required! Please let Secretary Rachael know if you are
attending if not a committee member, or an apology if you are on the committee:
upton.rachael@gmail.com
Club office bearers for this year are as follows:
President – Tyson Hillyard
END OF YEAR PICNIC AND
Vice-President – Jenny Casanova
Secretary – Rachael Upton upton.rachael@gmail.com
AGM
Treasurer – Michael Westover and Lexie Ashforth
Map Archivist – Tyson Hillyard
SATURDAY 28 NOVEMBER
Technical Officer – Jenny Casanova
SEE PAGE 7
Eventor Officer – Tyson Hillyard
OSA Council Reps – Jenny Casanova and Tyson Hillyard
Club Contact – Tyson Hillyard tyson.hillyard@gmail.com 0408 089 534
Newsletter Editor – Peter Kreminski pvk@internode.on.net 0414 810 058
Website Manager – Mark Overton
Other Committee Members – Peter Cutten, Frank Tomas, Tony Roberts, Peter Ashforth
If you have the time please consider becoming a committee member, as any input would be greatly
appreciated. It is not onerous and you would be warmly welcomed. Of course any club member can
attend a committee meeting if they wish – we meet every six to eight weeks. Please contact any
Committee member as to the exact time and venue.

Newsletter Content
Readers are urged to send contributions to Peter Kreminski pvk@internode.on.net. Unless stated
otherwise, all content is authored by Peter Kreminski.
CORRECTION
The editor apologises for
misspelling our overseas member
Ben Shultz’s surname in previous
editions of this newsletter
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Sunday, September 13, Narrinyeri Hills – 2020 South Australian
Long Distance Championships
Controller – Andrew Kennedy, Course Planner – Jenny Casanova, Organisers – Frank Tomas and
Peter Kreminski

The Assembly Area looking east towards Mobilong Prison and the town of Murray Bridge. The white computer tent is visible
beyond the cars as is the blue/white coffee van (towards the right).The Start and Finish were over the hill on the right.

The organisers had a pleasant surprise when 135 runners registered for this event – best estimates
even a week before being 120. The organisers also appreciated the number of club members who
volunteered to help run the event and consequently there were no major hitches. Special thanks go
to Andrew Kennedy who not only was the Event Controller but was also in charge of the Start, and
Tyson Hillyard in the computing tent who made sure there were no errors and all results were
downloaded promptly and displayed on a dedicated website.
Course Planner Jenny did a prodigious amount of work to make sure that the event would run
smoothly. Working on the project well ahead of time, she presented twelve well thought-out courses
which were all praised by competitors. Moreover, Jenny also made a model event available for
entrants to sample the day before. To achieve all of this she took time off work and spent two days
putting out controls. Jenny’s only regret was that because of the Victorian border being closed, the
Championships could not be the centrepiece of a SA-Victoria Challenge.
The weather on the day of competition was perfect – cool but with brilliant sunshine; and with
several millimetres of rain the previous night, the bush was at its springtime best. The atmosphere at
the event was also made more pleasant by Jenny and husband Geoff having arranged a commercial
coffee van (also serving doughnuts, ice creams and other sinful delicacies) to be on site – the first
time SA orienteers enjoyed this luxury this year. All competitors and organisers fully enjoyed
themselves.
In addition Jenny had arranged to have certificates printed for place-getters in all categories.
These were presented after the event by Andrew Kennedy (aided by Jessica Jarvis) as Jenny read
out the names. Wallaringans gaining places were:
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M/W Shadowed – 1. Scarlett Ashforth, 3. Harry
Thorpe
M21AS – 1. Tyson Hillyard, 2. Peter Thorpe
M55+AS – 2. Peter Ashforth

M75A – 1. Frank Tomas, 3. Peter Kreminski
W14A – 2. Jessica Jarvis
W35A – 2. Fern Hillyard, 3. Lexie Ashforth
W65+AS – 2. Paula Ashforth

Note that every Ashforth competing that day gained a place! Congratulations to them and
commiserations to the Westovers.

Counter-clockwise from top right:
1. The Computer Tent with (l. to r.) Luke, Mark and
Tyson downloading after his run
2. The Start (l. to r.) Sarah, Andrew K. and Jenny
3. The Presentations with Andrew, Jenny and Jessica
officiating and Peter T. And Tyson accepting their
certificates
4. Wallaringan sub-juniors Hugo and Harry taking
down the Finish
5. The Pack-up (l. to r.) Mark, Meredith, Fern and
Frank. Most of the others were still collecting controls
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After the event co-Organiser Frank Tomas sent the following email (with photos, some of
which appear above):
Hi Helpers,
Peter K and I thank you for your efforts in helping put on a very successful champs event
yesterday. As is usually the case with Wallaringans what needed to be done was done with little
need for direction as they knew the ropes and this was much appreciated. Special thanks to Mike for
fixing the hired toilet and also to Olivera who came out even though not competing (and she also
subbed for Jim as road crossing monitor – with the mozzies). And of course to Tyson, Mark and
Luke for handling the dark arts of the computing aspects.
It would [also] be remiss of me not to extend a special thank you to Geoff for all the work he did
in support of all of us running the event. He seemed to be everywhere, just pitching in where he
could. Thanks Geoff.
All in all a great team effort. Even the little kiddies helped and that was great to see.
And thanks also to whoever provided the perfect weather for the event and allowing the packing
up of a DRY tent.
Course Planner Jenny added:
I’d really like to thank everyone who helped with collecting controls; otherwise I’d still be out
there...

The first Narrinyeri SA Champs – Sunday, September 19, 1999
That year, twenty-one years ago, 165 competitors took part in the SA Orienteering Championships
on our brand-new Narrinyeri Hills map. There was only one championship event in those days and
not the Long, Middle and sprint Champs. as we have now. The course setter in 1999 (as planners
were called then) was Phil Stoeckel. Assembly was at the western edge of the map and necessitated
a walk of over a kilometre to the start at the southern edge. It was the days before electronically
timed splits with their greater possibility of compact competition areas; hence most courses ran in a
counter clockwise direction around the central out-of-bounds.
Wallaringans gained first place in W35-44AS, M10A, M35A and M55A. The winner of the last
category was Jim Rathjen who was an entry this year in M75A. Phil Stoeckel was also here this
year running in M55+AS gaining fourth place. Four other club members competing in 1999 took
part in this year’s event.
Phil would later write:
Fine and mild, slightly overcast and about 20 degrees = perfect ‘O’ weather for the 1999 SA
Championship.
The map looked good (the best bits looked very good), although I suspect a scale of 1:10,000 [it
was 1:15,000 in 1999, but 1:10,000 this year] would have been welcomed by many competitors. So
why were the course times so long? The foundation for the course lengths were for National
standard competitors to achieve the required winning times. This I then ignored in courses 8 and 9
(M70/75, W60/65/70/75 + various AS classes) which were set longer than preferred (course 9
almost 1km longer). That was so those ‘hard nav.’ competitors did not miss out on what I consider
are the best bits of the map – value for money, A standards, etc. ... Alas, it seems I overshot on all
‘hard navigation’ courses (except M21A) by about 15 minutes. So for those who were stressed by
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the excessive time on course, I apologise. For those who had plenty of ‘O’ for their $, I hope you
enjoyed it and will be looking forward to the Badge event at Narrinyeri Hills next year. We hope the
weather will be as kind and will adjust the courses to meet the specifications.
A non-Wallaringan M45 competitor replied:
Perfect organization! Great finish /assembly area. While a lot of times seemed long, this may
only be a reflection on the quality of SA orienteers as correct winning times were achieved by many
age groups. Our 4 courses were very challenging and enjoyable, well done Wallaringans!
See http://sa.orienteering.socialfx.net/results/1999/sachamps.htm

Monday, October 5, Prelinna – 2020 South Australian Middle
Distance Championship
Not run by our club, but as 15 Wallaringans (plus former
Wallaringan, now Territorian, Suzanne Hallett, née
Casanova) journeyed to the Flinders Ranges for the three
day carnival, and it being a championship event, is
worthy of mention.
Competitors experienced two days of heat, wind and
dust but Monday produced excellent weather and all
enjoyed themselves.
Of note were the results of our Hillyard family
(where all four members achieved first placing) and the
battle for first in the W35A category. Here, Lexie
Ashforth could not quite get past Fern Hillyard but only
19 seconds separated them at the finish.
Photos show three of the Hillyards holding their First
Place certificates (top) and the Bunyeroo Gorge Road
that afternoon (photo taken from the internet but that is
precisely how it looked that day).

Orienteering SA Newsletter
Remember that our State newsletter the SA Orienteer is now published on line and available on:

https://www.sa.orienteering.asn.au/about-us/news/sa-orienteer
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Sunday, October 11, Chalks – 2020 South Australian MTBO
Championships
Course Planner – Amber Tomas, Organiser – Frank Tomas, Controller (external) – Peter Mayer
Wallaringa stepped up to the mark and presented this event (our last for the year) to the mountain
bike orienteering community.
The 29 entrants had a choice of four courses capably planned by Amber and with the sunny
weather minimal set-up was required by the helpers (the above three, plus Sarah Gilbert, Tyson
Hillyard, Peter Kreminski and, serendipitously, Suzanne Hallett who was camped at the venue with
her family). All competitors had started by 10.40 and then it was a matter of waiting for the
competitors to finish, make sure that the computers recorded the times correctly and broadcast them
on the internet. Thanks to Tyson and Frank all was achieved without problem..
Only one Wallaringan competed – Sarah Gilbert who did well in the W21 category.
After the event Frank wrote:
Just a quick follow up note to thank you for your help and support to Amber and me in running
the MTBO champs. It was much appreciated. Tyson did a great job managing both the IT as well as
the rego. Sarah went the extra yard and helped pick up the control units, even though she must have
been tired after her ride (a creditable second in the W21 – well done). Also David in the
background looking after Eva gave Amber the space she needed to do what was necessary.
Thank you all, we managed to put on a quite OK event.

Above: Waiting for the first finishers.
Orienteering in the Age of Covid:
much red (and white) tape, 1.5 m
Social Distancing, hand sanitiser on
the table, Covid Marshal (Frank) on
duty and Peter M, Amber and Tyson
keeping their hands to themselves.

Left: The place getters in the W21
category (left to right): Aurelia Strozik
3rd, Catherine Loye 1st, Wallaringan
Sarah Gilbert 2nd.
Photo by Frank T.
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Wallaringa T shirts
These are available through Jenny Casanova and are unique in their
styling, especially the ¾ sleeve style. They are worth having, and not
just for orienteering.
Grab one or more whilst they last!
Men’s/women’s ¾ sleeve with blue trim
Unisex t-shirt with orange trim
The ¾ sleeve are $35 and the unisex T-shirt are $30.
Jenny.Casanova@sa.gov.au

Information for event Course Planners and Organisers
Orienteering South Australia has comprehensive information freely available for orienteering
course planners and organisers. Please go to the following website (which is within the overall OSA
site) to avail yourself of it:
https://www.sa.orienteering.asn.au/about-us/event-management

Club History on our Website
The Wallaringa Orienteers history is to be found on:
https://www.sa.orienteering.asn.au/clubs/wallaringa/history

2020 end-of-year social event and AGM
Midday, Saturday 28th November at Oaklands Reserve
237-265 Oaklands Road, Oaklands Park
BYO everything: lunch/drinks/chairs
O maps of the permanent courses will be available for those who need to
stretch their legs.

And looking towards 2021
2021 will start with a rush for Wallaringa with the SA Sprint Championships in February,
so we are keen to hear from anyone interested in helping out at this event or throughout the
year.
Rachael Upton, Secretary

